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An exclusive range of home 
grown English Lavender 
products created using the very 
best raw ingredients.

Proudly made in Great Britain.

Cotswold Lavender was founded by Charlie 
Byrd in 1999 on the third generation family farm 
in the heart of the Cotswold Hills. As well as 
many acres of lavender we also grow wheat, 
barley and other crops. Initially named after the 
local village, Snowshill, the brand relaunched 
as Cotswold Lavender in 2009. Since then the 
range has grown and flourished and is now sold 
around the world. 

Our products are made using both the English 
Lavender and Lavandin Essential Oils which 
are grown, harvested and distilled here on the 
farm. We currently grow about 70 acres of 
lavender and visitors are welcome to come and 
visit during the summer (check the website for 
opening dates and details). 

We farm in harmony with our environment 
using low input methods; we plant wild flowers 
and hedgerows to support mammals, birds and 
our pollinators such as bees and butterflies. 

More information can be found online at 
www.cotswoldlavender.co.uk

Hand Wash
A gentle hand wash ideal for daily use. 
With natural sea salts and our finest 
lavender oil, this nurturing hand wash 
soothes and protects working hands. 
Pump applicator for easy use.
200ml - BS01 

Foaming Bath Soak
Add to running water for mountains 
of luxurious lavender scented bubbles. 
Natural sea salts and our finest 
lavender oil help you to relax and 
unwind at the end of the day.
200ml - BS03 
60ml – BS04 

Bath Salts
A natural bath soak with organic sea salt and 
lavender oil. Relax and unwind at the end of 
a long day with this traditional blend. 200g - 
BS21 

B AT H  &  S H OW E R
C O L L E C T I O N

(Except Body Butter   
and Chocolate)
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Body Wash
A refreshing  lavender cleanser for use in the 
bath or shower. With our finest lavender oil to 
help you relax and rejuvenate. Use daily to keep 
your skin feeling smooth 
and hydrated.
200ml - BS05 
60ml - BS06 

Lavender Shampoo
A mild shampoo with the delicate 

scent of our lavender fields.
Suitable for all hair types.

Follow with our lavender conditioner.
200ml - BS09 

B AT H  &  S H OW E R
C O L L E C T I O N

Lavender Soap
A rich, natural, lavender soap ideal for daily cleansing, 
with natural lavender essential oils to hydrate and 
moisturise. Triple Milled Soap has a smoother texture, 
creamier lather and superior quality.
See individual codes.

Lavender 
Conditioner
A delicate blend of our finest 
lavender oil, rosemary 
extracts and sweet almond oil 
to nourish, restore and add 
shine. Use after our mild 
lavender shampoo. 200ml - 
BS11 

25g - BS16 100g - BS07 

Gift Box 3x75g
BS24 

75g - BS15 
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S K I N  C A R E
C O L L E C T I O N

Body Lotion
A blend of cocoa butter, sweet almond and 

our finest lavender oil makes this a light, 
non greasy daily body lotion which is easily 
absorbed into the skin. Use as part of your 

daily skin care routine.
200ml - SC01 
60ml - SC02 

For an added moisture boost try our
 Body Butter

Daily Moisturiser
A delicate face cream. Our finest lavender 
oil blended with camomile, sweet almond, 

cocoa butter and vitamin rich carrot oil. 
Use daily to hydrate and nourish. Suitable 

for all skin types.
60g - SC10 

Handcream
Our finest lavender oil carefully blended 

with shea butter and apple cider vinegar to 
soothe, protect and moisturise tired hands. 

Easily absorbed into the skin.
50g tube - SC06 
60g jar - SC05 
200ml - SC13 

Body Butter
Luxurious shea butter, witch hazel, sweet 

almond oil and the gentle scent of our 
finest lavender oil in this rich, creamy 

body butter will naturally hydrate, soften 
and moisturise even the driest skin.

200g - SC08 

Massage Oil
Sunflower, sweet almond and wheat 

germ oils, full of skin enriching vitamin E, 
carefully blended with a hint of our finest 

lavender oil to gently soothe and relax 
tired muscles.
60ml - SC03 

Foot Gel
A treat for the feet! This wonderfully 
cooling gel with aloe vera, a hint of 

peppermint and our finest lavender oil 
will moisturise those tired feet.

60g - SC04 
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W E L L B E I N G
C O L L E C T I O N

Slumber Spray
Lightly mist onto your pillow before 

bedtime and then let the relaxing fragrance 
of our lavender lull you into a restful nights 

sleep.
100ml - WB16 

Eau de Toilette
Our light perfume made with pure 

lavender essential oil that will lift your 
day with the delicate scent of summer. 

50ml - WB10 

Soothing Muscle Rub
Lavender oil with rosemary and thyme 

extracts to ease everyday aches and pains 
after a good day in the garden. Contains 

vitamin rich carrot tissue oil.
60g - WB13 

Soothing Gel
Our finest lavender oil carefully blended 

with peppermint. This super combination 
will help to soothe everyday aches and 

pains. Apply to temples and pulse points. 
20g - WB02 

Fleece Wheat Warmer
Soft, fleecy lavender scented wrap.  Warm 

in the microwave then use to help relax 
aching muscles or place in your bed to 

warm up your toes! Approx. 46 x 14 cm 
WB19

Mini Warmer
A pocket-sized wheat warmer. Ideal as 
a hand or pocket warmer, tuck inside 

clothing. Especially good when walking 
the dog in the cold! Approx. 10 x 11cm 

WB06 

Hand Sanitiser
 A gentle hand sanitiser with the added 

benefits of lavender and aloe vera to 
protect your hands and soothe skin 

67% alcohol. Kills 99.99% of bacteria. 
100ml - WB25 

Slumber Gel
Our finest lavender oil carefully 

blended with camomile, nature’s own 
dream combination for a peaceful 
night. Apply to temples and pulse 

points to aid sleep.
20g - WB01 

Linen Wheat Warmers
Filled with wheat and lavender. Soothe and comfort 
everyday aches, pains and stiff muscles. Warm in the 

microwave or on the radiator for full benefits. 
Lavender Print WB20 

Daisies WB21 
Sheep WB22
Ducks WB23 

Mulberry Tree WB24

Approx.
46 x 13 cm
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Slumber Gel
Our finest lavender oil carefully 

blended with camomile, nature’s 
own dream combination for a 

peaceful night. Apply to temples 
and pulse points to aid sleep.

20g -  WB01

8
Approx.
46x13cm

Limited Christmas 
Edition

Soft, fleecy lavender scented wrap. Warm 
in the microwave then use to help relax 

aching muscles. Approx 46 x 13cm

Santa  WB26



Hand Wash & 
Handcream Gift Set 
The perfect gift for beautiful hands. Gently 
cleanse then soothe your skin. The ideal present 
for someone who spends time in the garden.
2 x 200ml - GL01

Slumber Gift Set
Nature’s dream combination to aid peaceful sleep.

Contains: Slumber Spray 10ml, Slumber Gel 20g, 
Triple Milled Soap 25g, Lavender Bag

GWS-5

Body Wash & Body 
Lotion Gift Set

Cleanse, hydrate and relax with our body wash & 
body lotion gift set. 2 x 200ml - GL02

Foam Bath & Body 
Lotion Gift Set 
Enjoy mountains of lavender scented bubbles, 
then moisturise for silky soft skin with our foam 
bath & body lotion gift set.
2 x 200ml - GL03

L AV E N D E R
G I F T  S E T S
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Hand Sanitiser 
Twin Set

GS02

Guest Soap 
& Flannel Set

GS05

*Available for Mail Order Customers only

Foam Bath & Body 
Lotion with Flannel 

2 x 60ml
GS03 

Body Wash & Body 
Lotion with Flannel

2 x 60ml
GS04

Handcream & 
Sanitiser Set

GS01



H O M E
C O L L E C T I O N

Single Oven Glove
Cook safely and in style with 

our lavender flower design 
oven glove, complete with        

hanging loop. Size 32x18cm
HW15 

Double Oven Glove
With our unique lavender 
print design you can bring 

summer to your kitchen all 
year round. Size 90x18cm

HW21 

Terr y Towel
A soft cream cotton hand towel suitable 
for the kitchen or bathroom. Size 74x46cm
HW17

Cotton Apron
A pure cotton apron featuring 
our lavender flower design, 
look your best when cooking 
your favourite dishes.
Size 92x71cm
HW14

Tea Towels
A set of 2 cotton tea towels featuring 

separate lavender designs. Size 73x51cm
HW18

Scatter tray
Durable, strong and dishwasher safe, 

suitable for a range of uses around the 
home. Size 22x16cm

HW19 

Glass Worktop Protector
An attractive, easy to clean, hygienic 
surface in our lavender design.  Heat 

resistant and scratchproof. Size 40x30cm
HW20
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H O M E
C O L L E C T I O N

Lavender Diffuser
A luxury reed diffuser blended with our 

finest lavender oil. Filled with long lasting 
fragrance in a beautiful glass bottle, making 

it the perfect gift.
100ml - HW05 

Room Fragrance
A room fragrance which will fill your home 
with the wonderful aroma of our lavender 

fields all year round.
200ml - HW07 

Linen Spray
Liven up your linen with the summery 

fragrance of our lavender fields. Linen spray 
can be used before or after ironing on all 

household linens and clothes.
200ml - HW09 

Lavender Candle
A hand poured candle of the highest 

quality soy wax blended with our finest 
lavender essential oils. Bring the scent 

of the lavender fields       
to your home.
30cl - HW06 

Drawer Sachet
Add a sachet to a drawer or cupboard for 

a wonderful, long lasting fragrance.
HW02 

Dry Lavender Grains
The finest lavender grains gently collected and 

air dried. Use for pot-pourri, lavender bags 
and pillows.

700ml (approx. 100g) DR06
500g - DR07
1kg - DR10

Organza Lavender Bags
A lovely organza bag filled with our air 

dried lavender grains to scent your room 
or wardrobe. 

Large 10 x 10cm  - HW10 
Small 7.5 x 5cm  - HW11 

Drawer Liners
Line your drawers with these pretty 

sheets,  fragranced with our lavender 
essential oil to keep your clothes and 

linen smelling fresh.
6 Sheets - 400 x 595mm

HW16

Pure English Lavender 
Essential Oil

The highest quality lavender essential oil, 
from the Lavandula Angustifolia plant. Use 
for aromatherapy, massage or simply add 

a few drops to pot pourri to enjoy the 
wonderful fresh scent of the lavender fields. 

10ml - EO01
30ml - EO02

Pure English Lavandin 
Essential Oil

An excellent versatile oil from the Lavandula 
Intermedia species. Add a few drops to an oil 
burner or onto your pillow to aid sleep and 

assist clearing sinuses and airways
10ml - EO03
30ml - EO04 
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Diffuser Refill with Reeds
Our finest lavender diffuser oil and fresh 

reeds to refill your existing bottle.
100ml - HW05R 

The highest quality lavender essential oil, from 
the Lavandula Angustifolia plant. Use with carrier 
oil for aromatherapy and massage or simply add 
a few drops to pot pourri to enjoy the wonderful 

fresh scent of the lavender fields.



Growers and distillers of the finest lavender essential oils

Culinar y Lavender Grains
Try lavender in shortbread, scones, 

cakes, jams or chutney. Also suitable as 
a garnish for roasts or flavouring 

home-made ice cream.
200ml - CU1

Lavender Sugar
For use in cooking and baking. Adds a 
subtle flavour to ice cream, crumble 
mix or just dust lightly over a home-
made cake. Great in lemonade.
200g - CU3 

Lavender Essence
Concentrated lavender essence in a 
pure sunflower oil, perfect for 
flavouring foods.
Ideal for butter icing on a lemon cake.
10ml - CU2

C U L I N A R Y
C O L L E C T I O N

Herbal Lavender Tea
Natural caffeine free drink to enjoy at 

any time of the day, especially
recommended to relax you before bed.

15 Biodegradable pyramid bags
CU4

Ear l Grey & Lavender Tea
A classic tea infused with pure natural
bergamot oil and lavender grains. 
The perfect afternoon tea to 
relax and restore.
15 Biodegradable pyramid bags
CU5

Lavender Chocolate
Gorgeous rich milk chocolate with 

a hint of lavender.  The perfect 
indulgent treat.

80g - CU6 
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Hand Wash & 
Handcream Gift Set 
The perfect gift for beautiful hands. Gently 
cleanse then soothe your skin. The ideal present 
for someone who spends time in the garden.
2 x 200ml - GL01

Slumber Gift Set
Nature’s dream combination to aid peaceful sleep.

Contains: Slumber Spray 10ml, Slumber Gel 20g, 
Triple Milled Soap 25g, Lavender Bag

GWS-5

Body Wash & Body 
Lotion Gift Set

Cleanse, hydrate and relax with our body wash & 
body lotion gift set. 2 x 200ml - GL02

Foam Bath & Body 
Lotion Gift Set 
Enjoy mountains of lavender scented bubbles, 
then moisturise for silky soft skin with our foam 
bath & body lotion gift set.
2 x 200ml - GL03

L AV E N D E R
G I F T  S E T S
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Growers and distillers of the finest lavender essential oils

Culinar y Lavender Grains
Try lavender in shortbread, scones, 

cakes, jams or chutney. Also suitable as 
a garnish for roasts or flavouring 

home-made ice cream.
200ml - CU1

Lavender Sugar
For use in cooking and baking. Adds a 
subtle flavour to ice cream, crumble 
mix or just dust lightly over a home-
made cake. Great in lemonade.
200g - CU3 

Lavender Essence
Concentrated lavender essence in a 
pure sunflower oil, perfect for 
flavouring foods.
Ideal for butter icing on a lemon cake.
10ml - CU2

C U L I N A R Y
C O L L E C T I O N

Herbal Lavender Tea
Natural caffeine free drink to enjoy at 

any time of the day, especially
recommended to relax you before bed.

15 Biodegradable pyramid bags
CU4

Ear l Grey & Lavender Tea
A classic tea infused with pure natural
bergamot oil and lavender grains. 
The perfect afternoon tea to 
relax and restore.
15 Biodegradable pyramid bags
CU5

Lavender Chocolate
Gorgeous rich milk chocolate with 

a hint of lavender.  The perfect 
indulgent treat.

80g - CU6 
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We are a third generation family farm set in the heart of the 
beautiful Cotswold Hills. The lavender plant loves our free draining 
limestone soils 1,000 feet above sea level giving the best growing 
conditions for the highest quality English Lavender Essential Oil. 

Our crops are steam distilled on the farm and made into our unique 
range of modern lavender products, all proudly made in Great 

Britain. The Cotswold Lavender range has grown consistently since 
its launch in 2009 and is now sold around the world.

Come and see our working farm during the summer to find out 
more and experience our fields in full bloom!

An exclusive range of modern lavender products 
created with the very best raw ingredients. 

Proudly made in Great Britain.

V I E W  O N L I N E
Visit the beautiful Cotswolds from the 

comfor t of your own home.
Browse our website to view all our Lavender gifts. Learn about us 

and how we grow and distil the finest essential lavender oil. 

Scan the QR code to visit our website, 
products and more. Don’t forget to sign 
up to our newsletter to recieve updates 

and promotions!
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Come and see our working farm during the summer to 
find out more and experience our fields in full bloom!



C U S T O M E R
I N F O R M AT I O N

Cotswold Lavender
Hill Barn Farm, Snowshill, Broadway, 
Worcestershire, WR12 7JY England

T: 01386 854821

www.cotswoldlavender.co.uk 
info@cotswoldlavender.co.uk

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

PHONE NUMBER:

ORDERS & INFORMATION:

DELIVERY:

CUSTOMER 
INFORMATION:

RETURNS:

www.cotswoldlavender.co.uk

info@cotswoldlavender.co.uk

01386 854821 - Monday to Friday, 9am - 4pm

Please see website for details

Stock permitting, orders are usually dispatched within 
48 hours. In the unlikely event an item is out of stock, 
we will notify you of the delay and dispatch it as soon 
as it arrives. Please see website for more details.

Every care has been taken to ensure the information 
given is correct at the time of press. Our terms and 
conditions are available on our website.

If for any reason you are not happy with your goods, 
you can return any par t of your order unopened within 
30 days of receipt for an exchange or refund. Please 
carefully re-pack and return to us. We recommend 
sending returns to us by recorded deliver y, and getting 
a ‘proof of postage’ form. Returns are sent at 
your expense. 

(Except Body Butter  
and Chocolate) FOLLOW US

https://www.instagram.com/cotswoldlavender/
https://www.facebook.com/cotswoldlavender/

